We are proud to report that the Veterans Club of Jacksonville State Teachers College has been totally revived in the very best of spirits. We received a number of great new and improved programs from those responsible for the slack administration of the Club, but we have all left some of those verbal savagery and criticisms are not too much to ensure that we helped in some way to the revival of the Club. New officers were elected at the last meeting and everyone present appeared to be thoroughly satisfied with the outcome of the elections. How could the members have been otherwise with the old friend Charles Shirley on the throne? We have just found from President Cole that the converted Activity Building will open on May 11 in our new cafeteria. This is the building which is a reprieve of our beautiful library and is located between Bibb Graves and Diego. Most of us, since coming to JSU, have not been able to understand its purpose. Well, take a look at it from us, and we believe it is the perfect place for off hours you won’t have to guess what is, but you will see. We had the pleasure of being able to see the interior of the dining hall itself, and believe it will be the outcome of the recreation area delightfully astonishing.

Our fall campus scene is really housing with political activities. Everybody is coming out of their offices or other, somebody is talking about this topic or that, and which are the candidates, but when it is all said and done—will we elect someone. We are glad to see so many of our friends getting their hair in the wind.

Since the date of our last publication, we have witnessed great improvement in the building itself. The Wooden is a perfect example of the new administration.
ELECTION TO BE HELD THURSDAY

Pilots fill the hall, cards are handed about, and the people who are attending the meeting are discussing the upcoming event. The hall is packed with people, and the atmosphere is lively as various groups gather to discuss the upcoming event.

ARTISS de VOLT

\[ \text{Program I} \]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a. Concerti Euph B. Allegro</th>
<th>Thomas</th>
<th>Handel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{The Music Box} ]</td>
<td>Poutou</td>
<td>Larghetto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{Pietrarchi} ]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Allegretto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{a. informal talk on the history and development of the harp.} ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{b. concerto for the harp in E flat} ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{C. Largo} ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{a. the clothes of Heaven} ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{b. Muscume des Crusades} ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{c. The Wanderer's Song} ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{d. Psalm 137} ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{e. Choral} ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{f. Le bon Petit riel d'Evelet} ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK MAY 4-10 OPENS SUNDAY

National Music Week, May 4-10, will open here Sunday afternoon, May 4, at 3 p.m. with a program called "The Southern State," presented by the Southern State Symphony Orchestra. The program will include a band from the Southern State College, under the direction of Mr. Massey. The concert will be sponsored by the Department of Fine Arts and Music, and the Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Dr. M. L. Young, Birmingham, and Mr. J. L. Jones, Jr., GrandJam

College Dining Room Opened April 15

The new college dining room, which will be open to the public starting on April 15, is located at the corner of Main Street and 6th Avenue. The new facility has been constructed in collaboration with the local architectural firm, and the design features a modern, minimalist aesthetic with an emphasis on sustainability. The dining room is open daily from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, and offers a diverse menu of options catering to different dietary preferences and restrictions. The facility is also equipped with state-of-the-art technology to facilitate a comfortable and efficient dining experience for all patrons.
Campus Personality

It is very agreeable to find someone provided not only with college personality but also with knowledge. However, this endeavor is exactly what our campus personality for this month has. I must express the knowledge to you that we are speaking of Miss Missie T. Smith.

Carolyn came to Jacksonville in June of 1948 after graduating in May from Jacksonville High School. During her six years in Jacksonville, Carolyn has been a member of the Commercial Club and the Drama Club. Missie T. Smith is a talented pianist and is a student of the music department at the University of Alabama. She is also a member of the Student Government Association and the Honors Society.

For enjoyment, Carolyn has varied interests, some of which are: playing the piano, reading, listening to good music, and, last but not least, Aaron Hound. In May, Carolyn will receive her degree. She says that she does not have any concrete plans for the future, but she has high hopes for establishing a career as a pianist in a music school.

Chastain, Harris, Hubbard, and Story Vie for Top Posts in S G A

When voting Thursday, April 24, remember:
1. If you want a strong, progressive student government, vote for Chastain for President.

If you want an executive board composed of students whom you may not be asked to become detectives, or policemen, vote for Hubbard for Vice-President.

If you want a student government which will represent you and keep you informed of what is happening, vote for Harris for Secretary.

If you want a government to work for the future, not the past, vote for Story for Treasurer.

The campus personality might be called a "jack-of-all-trades." She is not only an efficient secretary, but also an excellent pianist, and must be a cook because we heard that she walked all over Birmingham to get a cookbook.

Carolyn's talents were readily recognized, and she was elected into many organizations and offices, some of which were: Kappa Delta Pi, the "Minstrel" staff, secretary of her freshman class, and new vice-president of the senior class. But Carolyn considers her membership in "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" as the greatest honor.

For enjoyment, Carolyn has varied interests, some of which are: playing the piano, reading, listening to good music, and, last but not least, Aaron Hound.

In May, Carolyn will receive her degree. She says that she does not have any concrete plans for the future, but she has high hopes for establishing a career as a pianist in a music school.
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happy and profitable. I shall be ready to assist the principal, the S. G. A. and other students in any plan to improve what we have or to institute new activities. I shall cooperate with the other officers in trying to make the kind of student government that we all want.

Any influence that you may have in helping me to be elected to this office will be greatly appreciated.

For a long time I have heard the plea for more college spirit on the campus. As a candidate for vice-president of the Student Government Association, I assure you that if I'm elected I shall do my utmost to promote social interest. I shall hold regular social committee meetings and encourage class parties and community activities. I would also like to see the Summer Carnival revived on the campus. Making the fair dances more attractive and serving refreshments would also add much to our social life. I shall advocate numerous activities between the literary societies, and I pledge my cooperation in any effort to make a better social program, and one which would meet the approval of the faculty, officers, and students. Happy and profitable. I shall be ready to assist the principal, the S. G. A. and other students in any plan to improve what we have or to institute new activities. I shall cooperate with the other officers in trying to make the kind of student government that we all want.
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Alumni News

Alumni Breakfast

One of the most successful alumni breakfasts in the history of the college was held Friday, March 26, in the Terrace Room of the Tewksbury Hotel in Birmingham. The number present exceeded the reservations by about one hundred persons and many stood throughout the housing program. It was estimated that at least four hundred alumni, faculty, staff and friends attended.

Frank Stewart, president of the alumni association, and superintendent of Cherokee County Schools, president, Governor James E. Folsom was the principal speaker. The platform guests were introduced as follows: Mrs. John T. Brown, president of the A. E. A.; State Senator J. P. Burdine of Dekalb County; Dr. J. B. Rucker, chancellor of the school of education at the University of Alabama; Dr. A. P. Meadors, state superintendent of education; and Mrs. Meadow; Phyllis J. Ham; Chairman; and Mrs. Ham; Mrs. M. P. Walker, president of the Congress of Parents and Teachers; and Mrs. Houston Coleman, vice-president. The program was introduced by Mr. Stewart and

Wesley Foundation

About fifty members of the Wesley Foundation met Thursday evening, April 18, at the Christian Center for the annual banquet, which is the climax of the Foundation's activities for the year.

Frances Striplin, president of the organization, presided at the meeting.

A change of leadership took place. The officers were elected as follows: President, Betty Allison; Secretary, Raymond Lindsay; Secretary, Robert E. Hibson; Nell Harris; Marcella Colver Jr.; M. L. Robson; William C. Cleutzler; William Kenneth; Bill Smallwood; Joyce Barnard; Bernard Stewart; Billy Wood; Mary J. Jack, and Bernard Cobb, secretary-treasurer.

The Wesley Sunshine Jazz Band performed under the direction of Beverly Stimpson. The band's program was highlighted by a dramatic production by the opera of "The Mikado," presented by the college's dramatic department.

The college orchestra, under the direction of the president, played several selections, and a double trio song, "The White House Hotel," was performed by the college's string quartet of college work completed since their present installation, being elected by the students.

The group invited the following guests: Betty Allison, Mary Cobb, and Mary Jane Wilson, to the assembly on Thursday night, April 18. The guests were invited to the assembly on Thursday night, April 18. The guests were invited to the assembly on Thursday night, April 18.

News Analyst Speaks In Assembly

The Intercollégiate World Press Bulletins

G. I. AMENDMENTS

Passed (H. R.-P.) Amendments to the provisions of the G. I. Bill of Rights which would provide for distribution to veterans educational loans to college students. The loan program has been recommended by the Veterans Administration in consideration of the recommendations made by the Intercollégiate Press Bulletins.

The amendments call for the establishment of a loan program in which veterans loans of not more than $200 for any college, to require the creation of a loan fund to be established over a period of seven years after the loan is made. Total individual loans are not to exceed $2,000.

Mr. Schlegel indicated that steps are now in progress to have the amendments introduced before Congress in the near future, at increasing numbers of veterans. As the amendments are now necessary, the steps are now in progress to have the amendments introduced before Congress in the near future.
THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME—Shown above is New Hall, the addition to Daugette, as it will look when completed and ready for use this fall. Ultimately to be used for girls, it will house boys until the new dormitory for boys is completed.

FROSTED MALTS - ICE CREAM
HOME-COOKED PIES

Best Chef In Town
Southern Restaurant

THE SENIOR BALL
America's Number one entertaining band will furnish the music.

C. C. ANDREWS
Expert Watch And Jewelry
Repairing

FOR THE BEST
RADIO SERVICE
In town, take your radio to Mar-
bon Furniture Co. All work
zera food — lowest prices — free
pickup and delivery anywhere in
town, 24 hour service.

FORD'S CAR CO And GRO.
Quality Groceries
Dependable
Taxi service
Phone 5097

SHOW AT
Joe Steinberg's
Dry Goods and Ready-to-wear
Located in the Square

Annex to The Jacksonville News
Phone 3321

With hands clasped in the tradi-
tional friendship circle the
group sang "Come Into My
Heart" for the benediction.

Jordan, Joan McComas, Dick
Amico, Dick Cloud, Loyce Wal-
ter, Horloma Baldt and Jim Mal-
loch have been recommended by
a group of college administrators
John N. Seeling, treasurer of La
Fayette College, who directed the
futur afflites. A number of
leading educators have called the
amendments "excellent" and
"necessary.

If all young people of Amer-
ica show as mature judgment
about their social conduct as is
characteristic of 1947 college stu-
dents (granting there are excep-
tions), I do not fear for the well-
being of America," she emphasize-
ed.

Washington, D. C.- (L. P.) Dr.
Mauricio Hagoort, South Amer-
ican Industrialist, who has chosen
American University to receive
the first grant in his scholarship
plan to bring Latin American
post-graduate students each year
to the United States, according to
an announcement by President
Paul P. Douglass of the Univer-
sity.

This is the first time educa-
tional interchange of this kind has
been sponsored by a South
American. Dr. Douglass pointed
out that phase of the plan will
bring three students from Bolivia,
Chile, and Peru. Holders of the
scholarships are to be known as
Hochohild Fellows.

The grant covers tuition fees
for three students per year in
addition to their living expenses,
and was increased by a member of
the committee on selection.
General Harold L. George, presi-
dent of the Peruvian Interna-
tional Airways, who has pledged
free air transportation from their
home in South America to this
city.

Wellesley, Mass. - (F. P.) - The
Use of education which Wellesley
College is associated is charac-
terized by three values, according
to President Mildred McCloy Solden.

The first value is that "A col-
lege believes in thinking. Think-
ing has prestige on a college cam-
pus, and girls discover the fun of
mental discipline."

"A college believes in dillner-
educational institutions is posed
by the fact that some girls ren-
sent the attitude of the college
in imposing excessive discipline
because it is a reflection on their
parents.

As social patterns change
from home, they are reflected in col-
lege. Girls at home and away from
college certainly drink more.
Olf of which would make interest
Forney before Finley carries you home???

...*...........

RAY, are you sure it was coffee you made at -Grrrra- (Clarence) thinks all girls should wear transparent raincoats over their bathing suits to the swimming pool this summer.

What is BEVERLY J.'s interest in Auburn? Tweet! Tweet!

ELESEE and FOSHEE, were you two doing Thursday night before the girl's basketball game?

What's wrong with the Duarte water that GEORGE LOTT likes so well?

Why are STANFIELD'S biology grades falling down? You shouldn't have quit taking the teacher out.

JOHN SMITH'S fever blisters put a strange, yet familiar color on his cigarette.

Whom is CHARLES FLORIDA trying to impress? It couldn't be MISS BURTON (Alline), could it?

MARY LOU PITTARD asking questions about how to act on her first date.

Wonder why JOHNNY JOHNS gets off the sidewalk when he meets NANCY KIRBY every morning.

It is estimated that BULL (Ferndale) Benz has spent $1.00 calling the Apartment Dormitory for a grand total of two minutes conversation with a certain party.

We are always looking forward to the day that TOM MARTIN breaks down and asks ANN DAWKINS for a date.

M. L. thinks that the way to a woman's heart is through her stomach, or why the candy, M. L.?

MISS DORA WOOD, what's the idea of trying to take a one-hour course from JOHN H. HAMMOND'S report card last quarter?

Why the longing for Blount County, REGINALD? Maybe you should write a new hit, "Cricket is Chirping"???
Temptation

The temptations of college life are so strong as a woman's or man's.

The May-be days!

To gerateed, base and win.

Like rain followin

In the cold north wind has gone to bed.

Andthere's a nice warm breeze flying overhead.

Since the hills are ringing again;

And the birds sing a song at they fly over.

Since the wild flowers are in full bloom

And the children are impatient as they roam the room,

And, from the oldest boy to the youngest tyke

The hills will show them nature's wonders and thrills

As they roam through the valley and over the hills,

Since the signs all say that winter is past,

It's only right to say—Spring's here at last.

---Ed Dol

As We See It

(Continued from page 1)

We say that "Doc" has been their closest friend and guide since they have been in school. Without "Doc" who would help them with their problems? He who would understand the boys' troubles and advise them in the common sense way that "Doc", a young man of Fortune, has grown to love Doc Gary, and that we understand the principles of college life is even more that Doc should move into the dormitory and live with the boys.

Most people don't realize that a smile is a wonderful thing in the world. Troonto and Melbourne are joyous again; The birds in the air are home-winging again; The legs of China are singing again; The church bells in Poland are ringing again; And Scotch lassies in the rye.

The waters last only a moment The rub's leaving done, the baby's lifted The forsythia's golden tendrils. The seasons are not measured By moon within the grass, Nor yet by the rustling of the sand.

And war, like a dream, has passed by. Beneath the command of a Carpenter's son: The battle of peace must be fought now, and win, A battle that knows not the cry of a gun; In the land or the sea or the sky.

The BATTLE OF PEACE

Wilson MacDonald

The April "Colophon" asked two questions, one of which was: What is your favorite "bird"? And the other: What is your favorite "song"? The answers are: The red, and The Redbreast. The warbirds are singing: And the red, and The Redbreast. The warbirds are singing:

The birds of the air are home-winging again;

The legs of China are singing again;

The church bells in Poland are ringing again;

And Scotch lassies in the rye.

Toronto and Melbourne are joyous again;

The mothers are glad from Seattle to Maine;

For from the fires, the sails no longer like rain; And war, like a dream, has passed by.

Beneath the command of a Carpenter's son: The battle of peace must be fought now, and win, A battle that knows not the cry of a gun; In the land or the sea or the sky.

Miss DORA WOOD, what's the idea of trying to take a one-hour course from JOHN H. HAMMOND'S record card last quarter?

Why the longing for Blount County, REGINALD? May- be you should write a new hit. "Crickets is Chirping"???

RUTH C., what does BOYD go to the movie for? To see "Till the Clouds Roll By", or watch the stars?

PAT and JACK—congratulations and may you wish for a happy married life?

JIMMY and JENITA are doing the ballet these days! (In white ballet shoes!) It's rather nice to have a working friend in a shoe store, isn't it?

ERNE NOLE surprise us all recently. Who was the red-head, Ernie? That is a good hold you have perfected.

Which do the girls like—WAYNE FINLEY or the car? Both seem to be doing o. k. JACKIE should be able to answer that.

Why did JORDAN take so much time following KAY to the car Sunday? Not mother-in-law trouble already, is it, JIMMY?

Who is KATHERINE SMITH always waiting for in the lounge at Weatherby? Don't be impatient, Katherine. The KIDD will have to come down some time.

Who is NIX's cradle baby we saw in the church Sunday night?

ISU RETREAT

The state ISU Retreat will be held at Camp Mac, near Taliesin, April 23-25. It will be for all ISU officers and staff district members, and will include conference as well as programs sponsored by the various ISU organizations. A program of special modern pictures in technicolor.

The following report appeared in the April issue of The Teasol:

"Being together for years—Mann's ship—It's the foundation that really counts if you're talking of a house. Look over Mann's ship and you find the type that can be worn without damage. It's the type that's made to live. And Mann's ship is this type. It's the ship that will last. It's the ship that will stand the test of time. And Mann's ship is the ship that we've been looking for. And Mann's ship is the ship that we've been looking for. I'm so glad that we've found it."

"For our age of miracles, for the age of opportunity, for the age of hope, Mann's ship is the ship that we've been looking for. And Mann's ship is the ship that we've been looking for."

"And Mann's ship is the ship that we've been looking for."

ISU RETREAT

Since April is here again

and the birds are flying in

Since there are now green buds on all the trees

and there's a steady hum of flying bees

Since the cold north wind has gone to bed

and there is a nice warm breeze flying overhead

Since the hills are ringing again;

and the birds sing a song at they fly over.

Since the wild flowers are in full bloom

and the children are impatient as they roam the room,

and, from the oldest boy to the youngest tyke, they hardy wait to begin the hike

That will show them nature's wonders and thrills as they roam through the valleys and over the hills,

Since the signs all say that winter is past,

It's only right to say—Spring's here at last.

---Ed Dol

Spring Prelude

Oma Carlyle Anderson

The season is not measured by the ticking of a clock, nor yet by just so many Dusks and dawns. Winter lasts only a moment The rub's leaving done, the baby's lifted The forsythia's golden tendrils. The seasons are not measured By moon within the glass, Nor yet by the rustling of the sand.

The birds of the air are home-winging again; The legs of China are singing again; The church bells in Poland are ringing again; And Scotch lassies in the rye.

Toronto and Melbourne are joyous again; The mothers are glad from Seattle to Maine; For from the fires, the sails no longer like rain; And war, like a dream, has passed by.

Beneath the command of a Carpenter's son: The battle of peace must be fought now, and win, A battle that knows not the cry of a gun; In the land or the sea or the sky.

M. L. thinks that the way to a woman's heart is through her stomach, or why the candy, M. L.?
New And Retiring Vets Club Prexies

WALTER WALLACE

Shown above is Walter Wallace, retiring head of the Vets Club. Wallace will receive his degree in May as an English-Social Studies major. He has served as president of the Junior class, vice-president of the Morgan Literary Society, secretary of the Vets Club, and as a member of the Social Committee. Last fall, he was chosen as a representative of "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities for 1944-45," and is currently a member of the "J" Club.

Pledges for membership in the "J" Club are shown above as they are initiated into the club. Besides wearing this fancy apparel for a day, they were compelled to wait on the tables of the full-fledged "J" Club members, and beg for scraps of food for their "pets." They are, reading from left to right: "Ham" Rains, George NanCarrow, and Curly Johnson.

Local Yoke! Makes Good

Tune your dials to Station WOOW at Anniston on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday nights at 7:15 and hear Lynn Mullins "twist the keyboard" on a fifteen-minute program of music. A music major, Lynn is a member of the freshman class and in all probability, will get his degree here. He is featured currently as pianist for Jimmy Simpson's orchestra.

Willodean Campbell, another music major from Anniston, is heard at 7:15 over the same station in a program of vocal music on Tuesday and Friday nights. Lynn is her accompanist on these broadcasts.

Kermit Hanson Receives Navy Air Medal

New Orleans, La.—Kermit D. D. Hanson, 21, former aviation ordnanceman, second class, USNR, of Wedowee, has been awarded the Navy Air Medal and a gold star in lieu of a second air medal. Hanson received the award for services as a photographer assigned to a photo plane doing photographic work over Japan in March, 1944. His wife, Myrlades Bradley Hanson, has one child, Diane, age 18 months.

A modern gal's clothing is like a barbed wire fence— it protects the property without obstructing the view.
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Opening Dance FORMAL

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 — 8:00 TILL 12:00
GOOD DANCE ORCHESTRA
50¢ Per Person

Breakfast served on Saturday and Sunday from 9:00 until 10:00 A. M. Special prices on meal tickets for college students.

The Center will be open every day and night from 10:00 A. M. to 11:00 P. M.

PLATE LUNCHES, DINNERS, HOME-MADE PIES AND CAKES, SPECIAL BANQUETS ARRANGED

Snack Bar And Soda Fountain Open

SKATING (except when auditorium is in use for public entertainment). Dancing except on Sunday.

CATERING A SPECIALTY

Doris Anderson, Manager
HERE IS THE “STRAIGHT DOPE”

ON THE

Calhoun - Morgan Banquet

Thursday Evening, May 1, 1947 -- 8:00

COMMUNITY CENTER

Cordial invitations are extended to all members, non-members, faculty, and alumni to be present at the best banquet in J S T C’s history. For your pleasure

AN ORCHESTRA

Will furnish dinner and dance music -- there will be plenty of good entertainment -- without speeches.

STEAKS with all the trimming will be served by Miss Doris Anderson, Manager

$1.50 PER PERSON COVERS EVERYTHING!! $1.50

WE ARE EXPECTING YOU -- DON’T LET US DOWN

Dates - optional

Girls: formal

DRESS

No flowers for the girls

Boys: optional
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AND OLYW SWWNG CHAMPION

THE TRACOFA

Know The Players Who Will Lead
Gamecocks To Victory Next Season

J-Rit

James Hayward was a member of last year's squad and comes from Jacksonville. He played in 1946 and 47. He is 5 feet 10 inches tall and weighs 180 pounds. His junior and is majoring in physical education.

Redford Casdin comes from Hokes Bluff, Ala., where played in 1945 and 1946. He is 6 feet 9 inches tall. Redford is a first quarter freshman and is majoring in physical education.

Bruce Chase is a returning let-

t:man from last year's squad. He was injured during spring prac-
tice and it is doubtful whether he will see any action until fall. He comes from Ruleoke, where played in 1946, 41, and 42. He stands 5 feet 8 inches tall and weighs 150 pounds. Bruce is a third quarter sophomore and is majoring in physical education.

Terry Hodges comes from Gads-

den, Ala., where played in 1942 and 43. He stands 5 feet 10 inches tall and weighs 150 pounds. Terry suffered an injury during spring practice and it is doubtful that he will see any action until fall. He is a third quarter freshman and is majoring in physical education.

Earl Roberts is a newcomer to the squad from Collinsville, where he played in 1943 and 44. He is 5 feet 10 inches tall and weighs 150 pounds. Earl had an injury during the first week of spring practice and is now just rounding into shape. Earl is 5 feet 9 inches tall and weighs 147 pounds. He is a second quarter freshman and is majoring in physical education.

FB

Edgar Parkin is a returning let-

terman from the 1943 and 46 squad. He comes from Alabaster, where he played in 1941, 42, 43, and 44. Edgar is 5 feet 6 inches tall and weighs 210 pounds. Edgar is a first quarter junior and is majoring in physical education.

J-J-Day Game To Be
Treat Of Fiesta

Football fans of this section are in for a special event when the squad at J. S. T. C. stages the annual J-Day game.

The squad has been equally divided into two teams. The Red team will be led by Captain Irby Cash, and the White will be captained by Bill Cassidy, both of whom were outstanding singers on the 1946 Gamecock team.

The White backfield will be

sparked by Blakie Hewlet, ver-
tile fullback and co-captain of the 1946 team. Holding down the triple threat spot for the Red team will be Clarence Johnson, co-captain on the Gamecock rote.

Both teams will have aggressive lines and should prove even matched.

Starting Monday, the two teams will have separate workouts. Coach Doct Sallis will be in the Red camp while the White squad will be under the guidance of Coach Dillen. The event will end Saturday at JSWC and will climax the annual Spring Fiesta.

The kickoff will be at 3:00 p.m., Sunday, April 24.

Choose Your Secretary and Treasurer

Thursday, April 24

Your attention, please! Other

balloting should be considered as

of public trust. As a candidate for treasurer of the Student Government Association, this will be the conception which I shall have of the office. I shall, first of all, consider that I am regarded as a person worthy of trust. A treasurer of any organization should be not only honest but careful, systematic, and accurate. If elected as treasurer of the Stu-

dent Government Association, I shall do my best to manage the

ut of the office in a satisfactory manner.

Jay Baggett

Candidate for Treasurer

As candidate for secretary of the Student Government Association, I pledge my wholehearted support of all measures which will benefit the school and which will keep it ever going for-

ead on the road of progress.

More student participation and cooperation of the student-teacher coop-

ration will make our college grow. I shall deeply appreciate your support on election day.

Boyd Pruet

SMILING
PLEASURE

ALWAYS MILD

ADOLPH KIEFER
WORLD'S RECORD HOLDER
AND OLYMPIC SWIMMING CHAMPION

Smiley

Smiling

Always

Mild

Boyd Pruet

Wednesday, April 23, 1947

As candidate for secretary of the Student Government Association, I shall be delighted to vote support in your election. I am for more school spirit at JSWC, and, if I am elected to the office of secretary, as a member of the Student Government, I shall try to do my best to manage the duties of the office in a satisfactory manner.

Key Trotter

Candidate for Secretary

In seeking the office of secre-
tary of the Student Government Association, I pledge my wholehearted support of all measures which will benefit the school and which will keep it ever going for-

ead on the road of progress.

More student participation and cooperation of the student-teacher coop-

ration will make our college grow. I shall deeply appreciate your support on election day.

Boyd Pruet

alwaysmild

Juliette Wood
George Heath is a returning letterman from the 1944 squad. He weighs 164 pounds and stands 5 feet 9 inches tall. George played for Marshall County High at Guntersville, Ala., in 1937, 38, 39, and 40. He is a second quarter freshman and is majoring in physical education.

Kenneth Smith was a member of last year's squad and saw plenty of action. He comes from Colville, Ala., where he played for the 1943 and 44 squad. Kenneth stands 5 feet 9 inches tall and weighs 150 pounds. He is a second quarter freshman and is majoring in physical education.

Paul Adams is a returning letterman from the 1945 squad, and hails from Guntersville, Alabama, where he played in 1943 and 44. He stands 6 feet tall and weighs 180 pounds. Paul is a third quarter freshman and is taking a physical education course.

Gilbert Ayers comes from Cullman, Ala., where he played for Cullman High School in 1937, 38, and 39. He is 6 feet tall and weighs 160 pounds. Gilbert lettered on the 1946 varsity basketball squad. His major is physical education and minor, history.

Joe Barnes is a returning letterman from the 1946 squad, but has been shifted from tackle to the end position. Joe played high school football for Holmes Bluff in 1937, 38, and 39. He is 6 feet 7 inches tall and weighs 190 pounds. He is a third quarter sophomore and is majoring in physical education.

Clarence Ray is a newcomer to the squad and is still in high school football.

Lily Pure Ice Cream
A Complete Line Of Tobaccos
Cigarettes
The Creamery

VOTED TOPS CHESTERFIELD THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES (1) NATION-WIDE SURVEY

Copyright 1944, Tabacq & Jones Tobacco Co.